The City University of New York
Black Male Initiative
Fourth Annual Conference

Health Disparities in Male Populations: Focus on the Health of Urban Males

Keynote Speaker
Morning Lecture
Lynne Holden, MD
President, Mentoring in Medicine, Inc.
Associate Clinical Professor, Emergency Medicine
Albert Einstein College of Medicine
Attending Physician
Montefiore Medical Center

Keynote Speaker
Early Afternoon Lecture
Dr. Kenneth Olden
Founding Dean of the Proposed School of Public Health, City University of New York
Former Director of the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences and the Nation Toxicology Program
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

Keynote Speaker
Late Afternoon Lecture
Dr. John Rich
Professor and Chair, Department of Health Management and Policy
Drexel University
School of Public Health
MacArthur Fellow 2006

The Fourth Annual CUNY BMI Conference will also feature the following panel discussions:

Morning Panel Discussions
• Becoming a Doctor: Preparing for the MCAT and the Medical School Admissions Process
• Enrollment Trends of African American and Latino Students in United States Medical Schools
• So You Don’t Want to be a Physician: Other Careers in the Health Professions
• Introduction to the Health Professions: A Forum for High School Students and GED Participants

Afternoon Panel Discussions
• Unequal Access to Health Care and Health Insurance
• Healthy Habits for Academic and Social Success: Managing your Physical and Mental well-being as a College Student
• Substance Abuse: Criminal Justice or Public Health Problem?
• Health Disparities in Male Populations

A Health Careers Fair with representatives from New York area medical schools will be held in the afternoon.

Lehman College*
250 Bedford Park Boulevard West, Bronx, New York 10468
Panel Discussions and Keynote Lectures in The Monroe & Rose D. Lovinger Theatre and the Music Building

Friday, October 2, 2009, 8:30 am to 6:00 pm

As space is limited, please RSVP as soon as possible at: http://www.cuny.edu/bmi

*By subway, take the # 4 train to Bedford Park – Lehman College. Travel directions can be found at http://www.lehman.edu/about/maps-and-directions.php or by calling (718) 960-8000

All programs and activities of The CUNY Black Male Initiative are open to all academically eligible students, faculty and staff without regard to race, gender, national origin or other characteristic.